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9th Annual Knights of the Roundtable 2017 (US Edition)  

It’s almost time for KRT 
2017!  Next weekend the 
Washington D.C. area will 
be hopping with Blue, Red 
and Green Knights for a 
weekend of camaraderie and 
showmanship!   
 
To all the Chapters that will 
be attending, be careful in 
your travels, we want to en-
sure that everyone arrives 
safe and sound!   
 
We also want to take a mo-

ment to remember all per-
sonnel that have been af-
fected by this years devastat-
ing weather.  From hurri-
canes to forest fires please 
remain vigilant and pre-
pared. 

Red Knights and Green 
Knights together to build ca-
maraderie, gain mutual sup-
port, and, most importantly, 
to have a good time.  
For a detailed listing of activi-
ties, please review the 2017 
KRT Schedule of Events in-
cluded in this package. If you 
have any questions or need 
further assistance, feel free to 
contact me directly or any 
other committee member 
from Chapter #20.  
Respectfully,  
David “Fix” Abildgaard 
President Chapter 20  
(562) 298-0743  

Knights,  
On behalf of the Green 
Knights Military Motorcycle 
Club-National Capital Region, 
Chapter #20, I would like to 
take this opportunity to wel-
come you to the Washington 
D.C. area for the 9th annual 
Knights of the Round Table. 
Our chapter has worked dili-
gently to ensure your visit will 
be fun, competitive, and most 
memorable.  
For starters, we’ve planned a 
social icebreaker at 8:00 PM 
on Thursday for those who 
arrive early. The next events 
will take place on Friday 
morning and begin with a 

group ride through Southern 
Maryland. Other exciting 
activities occur in the after-
noon and include a toma-
hawk/knife throwing competi-
tion, a bicycle build-off team 
event, and the highly antici-
pated (as I’m told) costume 
contest.  
A variety of rider skills chal-
lenges begin Saturday morn-
ing and continue into the 
afternoon. This day will in-
volve a 50-50 raffle, prizes, 
plenty to eat, and conclude 
with a catered BBQ dinner 
and awards ceremony. This is 
a fun and friendly competi-
tion that brings Blue Knights, 
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and provided terrific entertain-
ment. Pistol shooting-skills 
whist riding solo were dis-
played. Old fashioned jousting 
(albeit the Knight was mounted 
on a modern motorbike) 
proved their mettle by collect-
ing ‘plastic cups’ from the top 
of staggered traffic cones. The 
competition including a Frank-
furter (sausage) dangling deli-
cately from a rope provided 
many moments of laughter. 
Motorbike skills were pushed 
to their boundaries as riders 
contorted into many shapes & 
positions, trying to keep their 
steed stable and at the same 
time take a bite from the entic-
ing snack! 

The weather during the event 
was magnificent, the scenery 
and runs were excellent. There 
is a lot to be said about the 
sweeping mountain roads in 
Switzerland. The beautiful 
landscapes and the fabulously 
ornate traditional homes are a 
sight to behold. Back at the 

By Eamonn Toner, European 
Zone President 

The European KRT was hosted 
by Red Knights Europe as 
Chapter (France 2) were cham-
pions from 2016. The rally co-
ordinator was Daniel Wald-
spurger. It was Daniel who 
‘captured’ the KRT Rally tro-
phy from the Green Knights in 
2016. The venue chosen as 
campsite was in Thun 28kms 
from Switzerland’s capital city 
of Bern. The local Fire Depart-
ment graciously allowed the 
KRT to avail of their Training 
Ground which is set at the foot 
of the Alps. Thun is a town 
near Lake Thun, in Switzer-
land’s Bernese Oberland re-
gion. Turreted Thun Castle, 
from the 1100s, stands on a 
hill above the old town. It has 
sweeping views of the Alps. It 
was fitting that a medieval area 
was chosen as the landscape of 
the Knights of the Round Ta-
ble Rally. The scene was set. 

There was a terrific turn out by 
Red Knights obviously intent 
on keeping the KRT Rally Tro-
phy – a unique handmade 
sculpture of a Knight mounted 
on Motorbike. Green Knights 
also turned out in style with 
U S A F  C h a p t e r s  a t 
Spangdahlem, Ramstein, Vi-
cenza, Aviano. Green Knights 
chapter from Ireland and two 
from Belgium plus the Europe-
an Zone were also fully repre-
sented. Red Knights had con-
tingents from Germany, Bel-
gium, France, Switzerland and 
representatives from their 
members at large. Blue Knights 
were represented by Chapters 
from Switzerland and Belgium. 

The games including many 
aspects of skill and motorbike 
dexterity, not surprisingly, since 
the rally was hosted by the ‘Fire 
Service Knights’ there was a 
‘water’ event – which as thor-
oughly enjoyed by all. The 
games were competitively 
fought, professionally managed 
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campsite the ‘all day’ BBQ, bar 
and entertainment was friendly 
and professionally managed at 
all the times.  

The concept of KRT – Knights 
of the Round Table is some-
thing that all GK chapters 
should actively pursue and nur-
ture. It is part of the fabric of 
the Green Knights family and 
ethos. Although attendance at 
KRT is not compulsory it is 
certainly an event that should 
be scheduled as an annual 
event in the diary of each chap-
ter. The Knights family of 
Green (Military) Red (Fire Ser-
vice) and Blue (Police) share a 
unique bond as the front-line 
services either at home or 
abroad. This bond is further 
consolidated by our respective 
love of motorbiking which ex-
tends our friendship and cama-
raderie that few other ordinary 
motorbike clubs will ever enjoy.  
Thank you to all who partici-
pated! 

KRT European Rally—Bern Switzerland 1-4 Aug 2017 



KRT European Rally—Bern Switzerland 1-4 Aug 2017 
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Les Red Knights a travers le monde 

In Bikers, there are a lot of MC (Motorcycle Club). 

 All different from each other, in an extreme as in the 
other.... 

 But in the knights family, 

 I present to you..... 

 

 Green Knights - our brave military 

 Red Knights - our wonderful firefighters 

 White Knights - our incomparable medical medics 

 Blue Knights - our brave forces of order 

 

 All to serve their country and their citizens 

 We are from all over the world and at your service 

Chapter 89 Escorts Project Miller 22 Plus 1 Bike 

Active Duty that lose their 
battle to PTSD everyday. 
The bike is traveling from 
Yuma, AZ to Rhode Island 
over 22 days. For more in-
formation go to Project Mil-
ler 22 Plus 1 Facebook page. 

Chapter 89, with other area 
clubs, had the honor of es-
corting the Project Miller 
22+1 Bike to Emerald Coast 
Harley Davidson. The bike 
honors LCpl Keith Miller 
and the 22 Veterans plus 1 
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Several of our Knights invest-
ed their Saturday morning in 
fostering good motorcycle 
awareness habits in young 
people by sharing examples 
and stories with them during 
the "Drive Dat Academy" 
held with the ABATE 
(American Bikers Active To-
ward Education) chapter in 
Louisiana. 

Chapter 105 teaches awareness to new drivers 

ing Stan Lieberman , WWII 
and Pearl Harbor survivor! 

 A GREAT day it was!! 

This year Chapter 68 Ells-
worth, SD hosted their annual 
Dakota Thunder Run honor-

Chapter 68 Hosts Annual Dakota Thunder Run 

Several of our Davis Mon-
than and Ft. Huachuca An-
nex members had the pleas-
ure of escorting WWII Veter-
an Ray Nelson for his sur-
prise birthday party. It was an 
honor to celebrate his 99 
years of life with him!! 

Chapter 80 Escorts WWII Vet  

Anyone interested in having 
a custom GKMMC sword 
made, please contact Josh 

Adams  

https://www.facebook.com/
NorthwoodBlades/  

918-406-8014 
northwoodblades@gmail.com  

https://www.facebook.com/NorthwoodBlades/
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwoodBlades/


 

“Celebration of Hope” 
festivities commemorating 
the community’s recovery 
from the 30-inch down-
pour that flooded more 
than 70 percent of Living-
ston Parish 12 months ago. 
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colonel.  They thanked the 
Cajun Navy, Cajun Army, 
first responders and mili-
tary for all their efforts dur-
ing the Great Flood of 
2016 and through the city's 
recovery.  

  Nearly 100 people showed 
up to the event, which is 
part of the 
t w o - d a y 

by Susan Freese, GKMMC 
International Editor  

 Chapter 105 of NAS JRB 
New Orleans, LA had the 
opportunity to participate 
in "A Time of Apprecia-
tion" program.  The pro-
gram focused on giving 
thanks to first responders 
and the military for their 
service during the Great 
Flood of 2016. 

   Guest 
speakers 
inc lud -
ed Lay-
t o n 
R i c k s , 
the pres-

ident of Livingston Parish; 
Denham Springs Mayor 
Gerard Landry; Stan 
McCurdy, chairman of the 
“Denham Strong” Celebra-
tion of Hope Committee; 
Sam Caruso, senior vice 
commander of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars Post 
3784 and Joey Strickland, 
secretary of the Louisiana 
Department of Veteran 
Affairs and retired U.S. 

Ar-
my 

GKMMC 105 Participates in “A Time of Appreciation” Program  

NEW CHAPTER MEMBERS 

Chapter 5 – 5 new members 

Chapter 22 – 2 new members 

Chapter 24 – 2 new members 

Chapter 28 - 3 new members 

Chapter 32 – 1 new member  

Chapter 35 – 1 new members 

Chapter 37 – 2 new members  

Chapter 80 – 1 new member 

Chapter 80 a – 5 new members   

Chapter 98 – 1 new member 

Chapter 105 – 2 new members 

Chapter 128 – 3 new members 

Chapter 134 – 1 new member 

Chapter X – 5 new members  

Congratulations and welcome to 
our family! 

 

We are seeking a new coin design! 

Please submit your designs to 
greenknightsmmc@hotmail.com 

 



Chapter 129 supports Annual Freedom Ride

By Ron Parks 

It was an honor to have 
members from the VVA and 
the Green Knights come out 
and recognize our Macomb 
County Young Marines for 
this years support of the 
Annual Freedom Ride. The 
Young Marines also had the 
opportunity to witnessed the 
transfer of leadership in 
support of the Freedom 
Ride from the VVA to the 

Green Knights. It has been a 
pleasure working with our 
VVA partners and we look 
forward to continuing that 
relationship on other VVA 
led projects in the future. In 
addition, we look forward to 
the next years Freedom Ride 
and supporting our new 
partners with the Green 
Knights.  THANK YOU 
ALL from the Macomb 
County Young Marines. 
SEMPER FIDELIS  
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Chapter 32 presents donation to The Battle Buddy Foundation  
Ch. 32 presented a check 
to The Battle Buddy Foun-
dation in the amount of 
$5,250. The proceeds from 
our "Ride for Warriors" 
Poker Run in June. That's 
not possible without the 
support of the riders, pas-
sengers, sponsors & dona-
tions. A special thanks to 

Ch. 103 from Youngstown, 
OH for spending the week-
end with us and supporting 
the ride. (I think 103 took 
most of the prizes home 
too.)  

Chapter 117 & Eredita Donates School Supplies  

Chapter 117 San Diego 
Support the Enlisted Pro-
ject (STEP) -- A special 
Thank You to the 

GKMMC Ch117 for do-
nating new school supplies 
for our upcoming Cam-
mies to College event on 
Saturday, August 5th with 
USO San Diego. 

  Thank you for choosing 
to make a difference! 



It’s a Fine Line 

https://www.facebook.com/itsa
finelinewa/?ref=gs&hc_ref=AR
Sc0YrJ_H0zNSb9ihDfyCzKl7J1
0MTOzOXlU-
l5PAQU7v3ce7W7HE-
myW6w2YlBboTU&fref=gs&h
c_location=group 

Top 10 things that go wrong on 
group Rides 

http://www.motorcycle.com/to
p10/top-10-things-that-go-
wrong-on-group-rides.html 

Motorcycle Safety News 
How to survive riding your 
motorcycle in brutal and op-
pressive summer heat 

https://www.motosecrets.com/s
urvive-riding-motorcycle-brutal-
oppressive-summer-heat/ 

Riders not wearing helmets 
make up 50% fatalities 

http://www.sltrib.com/news/2
017/08/02/riders-not-wearing-
helmets-make-up-more-than-50-
percent-of-motorcycle-crash-
fatalities/ 

Moto 101 Basic Maintenance & 
Modifications 

https://www.revzilla.com/
common-tread-moto-101 
 

Tips on Riding a Motorcycle in 
the Rain 

https://www.cyclefish.com/
blogs/72/80/tips-on-riding-a-
motorcycle-in-the-
rain#.WXton9PsOHI.facebook 
 

 

Green Knights International  Newslet ter  

Adam Buehler  Craig “Colt” Colton  David Behr 

    President       Vice-President     Sgt-At-Arms 

 

MISSION STATEMENT: 

Addressing the needs and concerns of military and DoD civilian riders, through education, safety, knowledge and 
the shared joy of riding. 

CHAPTERS  PARTICIPATE  IN  LOCAL  EVENTS 

The following chapters participated in local events: 

Ch. 5 -- Base Annual Hero’s Homecoming 

Ch. 18 -- MC Safety Day Scott AFB  

Ch. 21 – assisted local Red Knights fundraising  

Ch. 22, 93, 114, & 121 – Austria 2017 

Ch. 28 Club Strange -- Thunder Cup Safety Ride at Luke AFB AZ 

Ch. 50 – Annual BBQ w/ Chapters X, 1, 98 & International attending 

Ch. 62 — sponsored a Ride-In Bike Show during Grand Forks AFB,ND Summer Bash  

Ch. 105 & International – 4th Annual Brothers & Sisters in Blue Poker Run & 9/11 Annual Red Knights Poker Run  

Ch. 110 – Delivered supplies for Hurricane Harvey evacuees to Ft. Hood commissary  

Ch. 117 -- WWII hero meeting 

Ch 119 -- cooking at the MIA/POW Chrome at the Idaho State Veterans Home 

Ch. 128 & Ch. 3 --The Oyster Run 2017 in Anacortes, WA  

Ch. X -- 2nd Annual Veteran Service Canine Benefit Ride 

Chapters X, 58, 21 AND 121 -- SLAYING THE Dragon Ride  

GO TO OUR WEBSITE: 

HTTP://GREENKNIGHTSM

MC.ORG/ 
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